
The competition Committee has agreed about this competition the following rules 
Location:
Spring or Winter North and South Courses.

Dates:
2018 it will be February 24th South Course and 25th North Course.

Participants:
Ladies and Gentlemen, 50+, 60+ and 70+ and 75 +, amateur players who hold a valid license issued by the
Real Federacion Española de Golf are eligible to play in the tournament.

There must be a minimum of 6 players in each category, 20 per category. In case of exceeding the number
of players in any category the criteria will be by hcp. In case of too few entrants in any category the players
will play in the age group below.

Categories:
3 categories Ladies, 50+, 60+ and 70+.
4 categories Men, 50+, 60+ , 70+ and 75+.
The age must be achieved by the end of the year of the tournament. Hcp limits are 20 for Men (24 for Men
70+) and 24 for Ladies (28 for Ladies 70+).

Play Format:
The tournament is played over 36 holes, medal play for two consecutive days, in this order ,South and North
Course.
The Committee for the tournament has the right to modify the number of rounds as well as the number of
holes to be played if necessary.
In the case that the tournament is played in two non-consecutive days, practice is allowed between the
rounds.

Game Rules:
The tournament is played in accordance with the Rules of Golf established by the R.F.E.G. and the Club
Permanent Local Rules and those dictated by the Competition Committee.

Tee Boxes:
Red for Ladies 50+ and 60+ and Black for Ladies 70+ on the South and Red on the North.
Yellow for Men 50+ and 60+ , Blue for Men 70+ and black 75+ in the South , and red in the North.

Registration:
Registration for the tournament will open 30 days before the first day of the competition, either at the Club
House or on the web. Closure of the registration will be at 18:00 hours two days before the start of the
competition.
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Registration Fee
The registration fee will be determinate by the C.C.. In 2018 it will be 10 Euros.

Starting Order and Tee Times:
Starting order will be determined , the first day ,based on ascending handicap order from the lowest
to the highest altering Ladies , Men + 70 and + 75, and in reverse order of classification scratch
the second day, altering Ladies , Men + 70 and + 75

Prizes:
Scratch prizes and hcp. prizes. The number of prizes depend on the number of participants (1 for
every 7 players), both scratch and hcp.

In order to be awarded with a handicap prize, or to qualify in a handicap category, different from the
( absolute ) scratch category, Players must provide with 4 valid results obtained during the
previous 365 days prior to the celebration of the prize giving ceremony. To this effect, valid results
is the what has been defined in 2016-2019 EGA Handicap System.

Play off:
In the event of a tie for the Championship there will be a play off, hole 1 on the North Course over
and over again. For the other prizes the general Guidelines for Competitions will be followed.

Buggies:
Buggies are allowed.

Competition Committee:
Hans Wielaard, Alfonso Cruz-Conde Suarez de Tangil and Christina Birke.

In all provisions not expressly defined in this Regulation the Book of Club Competitions shall apply.
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